
FAITH RADIO NETWORK, INC.

QUARTERLY ISSUES AND PROGRAMS LISTING

THIRD QUARTER 2022

July 1, 2023 through September 30, 2023

  

The following issues were determined to be significant during the period from 

July 1, 2023 through September 30, 2023.



QUARTERLY ISSUES AND PROGRAMS LISTING

ISSUES / PROGRAMS

1. Alcoholism and Drug 

2. Family

3. Health

4.  Morals

5.  Crime

6.   Public Service Announcements/Interviews

7.   Miscellaneous

WFRF AM, W294CS, WLTG AM, W260DR FM

Addressed the issues above with the programming contained in the following ISSUES/PROGRAMS details.



ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST
ISSUE #1

ALCOHOL & DRUGS

TOPIC/PROGRAM DATE & TIME GUEST(S) PROGRAM SUMMARY LENGTH

Alcohol & Drugs
“UNSHACKLED!”

Saturdays & 
Sundays
4:30 pm

Various Various personal testimonies of people whose lives were changed 
from depravity, drugs, alcohol, crime and abhorrent social behavior 
by the saving grace and power of Jesus Christ.

30:00



ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST
ISSUE #2

Family

TOPIC/PROGRAM DATE & TIME GUEST(S) PROGRAM SUMMARY LENGTH

Education

“God’s Great 
Outdoors”

12:00 Noon

Saturdays

Gerry Caillouett This program is for all who enjoy the hunting and fishing arenas of 
the outdoors throughout America.  Gerry Caillouett and his wife 
encourage families to spend time together outdoors as they share 
their own experiences and those of others in God’s great outdoors.

25:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/3/2023
1:00 p.m.

Chris Marlow Changing the World Through a Lemonade Stand
When it comes to helping the needy, you may feel overwhelmed and 
underqualified. If so, listen in as Chris Marlow, author of Doing Good 
is Simple, describes how you can make a difference in the lives of 
others by starting out small and using your passion and talents.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/3/2023
6:03 p.m.

Ed Welch WHEN YOUR TEEN’S DEPRESSED AND ANXIOUS: DR. ED 
WELCH
Psychologist Dr. Ed Welch offers you-can-do-this guidance to shape 
a home environment that welcomes, supports, heals—and helps kids 
navigate their way to hope.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/4/2023
1:00 p.m.

Rod Gragg Revolutionary Faith in the Birth of America
Rod Gragg recounts fascinating stories of our nation’s history and 
how Christians can learn from the faith of America’s past leaders. He 
shares about the first Independence Day celebration, and how 
churches today can flourish in the midst of a cultural shift away from 
a Biblical worldview.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/4/2023
6:03 p.m.

Ed Welch WHEN ANXIETY HITS YOUR MARRIAGE: DR. ED WELCH
How do you help an anxious spouse? Psychologist Dr. Ed Welch 
offers practical insights for the dark waters of fear—starting with 
bedrock trust in God's love.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/5/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Kenneth Wilgus Giving Your Teen Freedom to Become an Adult (Part 1 of 2)
Psychologist Dr. Kenneth Wilgus offers parents a strategy of "planned 
emancipation" whereby they can help prepare their teens for 
adulthood by carefully and progressively withdrawing their control 
over key areas of their teen's life.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/5/2023
6:03 p.m.

Heather Holleman SENT: LIVING A LIFE THAT INVITES OTHERS TO JESUS: DR. 
HEATHER HOLLEMAN
What if living “sent” is more than what you do? Professor Heather 
Holleman chats about evangelism as identity and living on purpose in 
your neighborhood.

27:00



Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/6/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Kenneth Wilgus Giving Your Teen Freedom to Become an Adult (Part 2 of 2)
Psychologist Dr. Kenneth Wilgus offers parents a strategy of "planned 
emancipation" whereby they can help prepare their teens for 
adulthood by carefully and progressively withdrawing their control 
over key areas of their teen's life.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/6/2023
6:03 p.m.

Paul Miller LEARNING TO LOVE LIKE JESUS: PAUL MILLER
We hear about loving like Jesus—but what's that even look like? 
Author Paul Miller unpacks His methods of truly seeing others and 
acting in ways that matter.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/7/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Ron and Jan 
Welch

The Best Choices You Can Make for Your Marriage
Dr. Ron and Jan Welch will talk about communicating well, choosing 
forgiveness and unselfishness, and challenging unspoken truths. If 
couples can learn to show respect, honor and love each other, a lot 
of their conflict will go away.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/7/2023
6:03 p.m.

Paul Miller THE DANCE: COMPASSION AND TRUTH IN RELATIONSHIPS: 
PAUL MILLER
Ever wondered in a relationship whether it's a time for truth—or 
compassion? Author Paul Miller explores the power of honest 
feedback to in relationships.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/10/2023
1:00 p.m.

Hillary Ferrer and 
Amy Davison

Talking to Your Kids About Sexuality and Gender
In a culture where your truth and identity seem to be the most 
important topic, it can be difficult to navigate conversations 
surrounding truth and grace with your children. Hillary Ferrer and 
Amy Davison discuss ways to educate your children about gender 
and sexuality in their schools, churches, and personal 
relationships, and point us toward the way that Christ encountered 
those around Him.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/10/2023
6:03 p.m.

Don Everts DISCOVER YOUR GIFTS: CELEBRATING HOW GOD MADE 
YOU: DON EVERTS
Ever wonder what you were made to offer the world? Author Don 
Everts digs into human dignity and the power of our gifts to reconnect 
with our communities.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/11/2023
1:00 p.m.

Karen Wingate Seeing Life with New Vision
Born legally blind, Karen Wingate saw her life from what she would 
describe as “an industrial-strength shower curtain”. Karen lived her 
life without sight as a wife and a mom until, at fifty-five years old, she 
went into surgery and came out with her vision miraculously restored! 
She explains how she started to view God, creation, and her own life 
differently in light of the miracle happening in her life.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/11/2023
6:03 p.m.

Don Everts STAY AMAZED: UNEARTHING THE GIFTS OF OTHERS: DON 
EVERTS
Family, friends, spouses: Can they be a case of familiarity breeds 
contempt? Author Don Everts uncovers the power of staying amazed 
by your spouse & others.

27:00



Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/12/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Gary Chapman Becoming Friends With Your In-Laws (Part 1 of 2)
Dr. Gary Chapman offers seven principles that will radically transform 
your relationship with your in-laws. By learning and practicing these 
basic communication skills, you will build and strengthen the 
connection you have with your spouse’s parents and siblings. It’s not 
an overnight process, but a journey that will revive and improve any 
relationship.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/12/2023
6:03 p.m.

Don Everts CALLING, VOCATION, AND YOUR POWERFUL GIFTS: DON 
EVERTS
Calling: Is it just about a vocation? Author Don Everts about 
discovering your gifts—and the everyday purposes blooming from 
knowing how you're made.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/13/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Gary Chapman Becoming Friends With Your In-Laws (Part 2 of 2)
Dr. Gary Chapman offers seven principles that will radically 
transform your relationship with your in-laws. By learning and 
practicing these basic communication skills, you will build and 
strengthen the connection you have with your spouse’s parents 
and siblings. It’s not an overnight process, but a journey that will 
revive and improve any relationship.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/13/2023
6:03 p.m.

Dr. Meg Meeker CULTURAL PRESSURES, DIGITAL DEVICES: DR. MEG 
MEEKER
Ever feel like digital devices are breathing down your family's neck? 
Dr. Meg Meeker gets real about healthy boundaries and wise choices 
for your kids.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/14/2023
1:00 p.m.

Arlene Pellicane Raising Godly Children in Today’s Culture
Arlene Pellicane shares fun stories and power-packed research to 
encourage you with nuts-and-bolts reminders of strong parenting—
teaching respect, instilling character, and spending intentional time 
with your children.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/14/2023
6:03 p.m.

Meg Meeker, Ron 
Deal

CLOTHING, SEXUAL IDENTITY, AND YOUR INFLUENCE: RON 
DEAL WITH DR. MEG MEEKER
Discover the influence of parents on teenage girls' fashion choices 
and insights on developing a healthy sexual identity. Join Dave, Ann 
Wilson, Ron Deal, and Dr. Meg Meeker.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/17/2023
1:00 p.m.

Larnelle Harris A Legacy of Music and Trusting the Lord
Larnelle Harris shares stories about how God redeemed the 
dysfunctional past of his parents, the many African American 
teachers who sacrificed their time and energy to give young men like 
himself a better future, and how his faithfulness to godly principles 
gave him greater opportunities and career success than anything 
else.

28:30



Family
“Family Life Today”

7/17/2023
6:03 p.m.

Jordan Raynor UNEARTHING A SENSE OF PURPOSE IN YOUR WORK: 
JORDAN RAYNOR
Author and podcast host Jordan Raynor helps uncover a powerful 
sense of eternal purpose in your work—whether you drive a bus or 
drive a business deal.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/18/2023
1:00 p.m.

Carey and Toni 
Nieuwhof

Rejecting Divorce and Choosing to Stay (Part 1 of 2)
Carey and Toni Nieuwhof’s marriage wasn’t always happy and 
filled with love. There was a time when they were on the brink of 
divorce, and though they tried to make amends, they kept falling 
into a cycle of fighting, anger, and distance. Today, Carey and Toni 
say they can’t imagine considering divorce. Through their honest 
and vulnerable stories and advice, they’ll help encourage couples 
considering divorce to save their marriages and take a path toward 
healing.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/18/2023
6:03 p.m.

Jordan Raynor THE WORD BEFORE WORK: JORDAN RAYNOR
Author and host of The Word before Work Jordan Raynor gets 
practical on integrating your faith and career—so they're one and 
the same.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/19/203
1:00 p.m.

Carey and Toni 
Nieuwhof

Rejecting Divorce and Choosing to Stay (Part 2 of 2)
Carey and Toni Nieuwhof’s marriage wasn’t always happy and filled 
with love. There was a time when they were on the brink of divorce, 
and though they tried to make amends, they kept falling into a cycle 
of fighting, anger, and distance. Carey and Toni say they can’t 
imagine considering divorce. Through their honest and vulnerable 
stories and advice, they’ll help encourage couples considering 
divorce to save their marriages and take a path toward healing.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/19/2023
6:03 p.m.

Jared Kennedy NAVIGATING GENDER QUESTIONS WITH GENTLENESS: 
JARED KENNEDY
Gender questions can set parents on their heels. Children's ministry 
vet Jared Kennedy offers thoughtful insight on navigating tough 
gender issues with humility and gentleness.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/20/2023
1:00 p.m.

Robin Jones Gunn 
and Jenny Coffey

Guiding Your Daughter Into Womanhood
Robin Jones Gunn and Jenny Coffey stress that Mom should be the 
safest person in her daughter’s life – where the conversation about 
puberty and development can be ongoing. The duo explains that a 
girl’s self-image and self-esteem will be profoundly impacted by how 
parents navigate this child’s first exposure to sexuality. Robin and 
Jenny also describe how moms can initiate the “sex talk” 
conversation with their daughters.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/20/2023
6:03 p.m.

Rick Langer, Tim 
Muehlhoff

A CHURCH DIVIDED: DRS. TIM MUEHLHOFF & RICK LANGER
Does civil dialogue ever feel impossible? Drs. Tim Muehlhoff and Rick 
Langer navigate the treacherous terrain of sensitive topics with 
powerful techniques.

27:00



Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/21/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Del Tackett Living as Salt and Light In Today’s Culture
Every generation of Christians wrestles with big questions. Dr. Del 
Tackett shares his passion to examine and answer these questions 
based upon his thorough study of the Scripture, worldview teaching, 
and his keen insights into today’s culture. He also warns believers 
about 'Me-focused' Christianity and encourages families to engage 
their neighbors with love and long-term fellowship.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/21/2023
6:03 p.m.

Rick Langer, Tim 
Muehlhoff

WINSOME CONVICTION: DRS. TIM MUEHLHOFF AND RICK 
LANGER
Alienated by convictions in your church or family? Professors Tim 
Muehlhoff & Rick Langer help navigate sensitive discussions and 
disagree without dividing.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/24/2023
1:00 p.m.

Ted Lowe Changing Your Mindset in Marriage
Thinking more positively of your spouse can change your marriage! 
Ted Lowe helps you better understand how a shift in your thoughts 
toward yourself and your spouse can give you a healthier and more 
loving marriage. By looking at your spouse through the filter of 
Philippians 4:8, you’ll learn ways to examine your mindset and 
embrace a positive perspective!

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/24/2023
6:03 p.m.

Mary DeMuth WHEN YOUR ADULT KIDS ARE GOING OFF THE RAILS: MARY 
DEMUTH
Mary DeMuth shares her experience in parenting wayward adult 
children, offering insights and guidance for navigating challenging 
relationships.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/25/2023
1:00 p.m.

Rhonda Stoppe and 
son Brandon

How Godly Moms Can Raise Godly Sons (Part 1 of 2)
Rhonda Stoppe and her son Brandon provide practical advice and 
encouragement for moms raising sons. The pair discuss discipline, 
equipping sons for independence, talking in ways that sons will 
listen, and giving boys a vision for manhood.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/25/2023
6:03 p.m.

Mary DeMuth PARENTING WAYWARD ADULT CHILDREN: INSIGHTS FROM 
MARY DEMUTH
Parenting wayward adult children: It can feel awkward, 
embarrassing, delicate. Author Mary DeMuth helps you know when 
to speak or listen—and avoid meddling.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/26/2023
1:00 p.m.

Rhonda Stoppe and 
son Brandon

How Godly Moms Can Raise Godly Sons (Part 2 of 2)
Rhonda Stoppe and her son Brandon provide practical advice and 
encouragement for moms raising sons. The pair discuss discipline, 
equipping sons for independence, talking in ways that sons will 
listen, and giving boys a vision for manhood.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/26/2023
6:03 p.m.

Mary DeMuth LOVE, PRAY, LISTEN: PARENTING WAYWARD ADULT 
CHILDREN: MARY DEMUTH
When adult children's decisions don't match your values, it's 
downright painful. Author Mary DeMuth offers ideas to navigate with 
transformative love.

27:00



Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/27/2023
1:00 p.m.

Robyn Dykstra Twice Widowed, Always Blessed (Part 1 of 2)
Working as a Playboy Bunny, Robyn Dykstra was oblivious to God’s 
master plan for her life. But she eventually escaped a life of drugs, 
alcohol, and abuse and married a good Christian man. As she grew 
closer to the Lord, with a handsome husband, a nice house, and two 
wonderful children, her life seemed perfect. Then, in an instant, 
everything changed. That one moment triggered a chain reaction of 
unwanted challenges, and her life would never be the same.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/27/2023
6:03 p.m.

Mark And Dee Jobe INSPIRING JOURNEY OF FAITH AND MINISTRY: MARK AND 
DEE JOBE
Join Mark and Dee Jobe on FamilyLife Today as they share their 
inspiring journey of faith and ministry, offering valuable insights on 
parenting, church planting, and evangelism.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/28/2023
1:00 p.m.

Robyn Dykstra Twice Widowed, Always Blessed (Part 2 of 2)
Working as a Playboy Bunny, Robyn Dykstra was oblivious to God’s 
master plan for her life. But she eventually escaped a life of drugs, 
alcohol, and abuse and married a good Christian man. As she grew 
closer to the Lord, with a handsome husband, a nice house, and two 
wonderful children, her life seemed perfect. Then, in an instant, 
everything changed. That one moment triggered a chain reaction of 
unwanted challenges, and her life would never be the same.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/28/2023
6:03 p.m.

Mark And Dee Jobe BOLD STEPS: OUR PASSION TO BREAK CYCLES AND 
CREATE LEGACIES: MARK AND DEE JOBE
Moody Bible Institute president Mark Jobe and his wife Dee speak of 
the path they've witnessed, which thwarts generational cycles and 
regenerates a family.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

7/31/2023
1:00 p.m.

Ken Swarner Parenting Struggles and What They Teach
Parenting has its challenging moments, but the rewards and 
laughter can outweigh the struggles. Ken Swarner provides 
humorous stories and lighthearted spiritual lessons about parenting 
with humility and trusting God.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/31/2023
6:03 p.m.

Quina Aragon GOD WANTS TO USE YOU: QUINA ARAGON’S STORY
Children's book author Quina Aragon's home life meant trauma and 
pain. But it didn't get the last word. And He wants to use your story, 
too.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/01/2023
1:00 p.m.

Brant Hansen Learning About God’s Mercy
Can you earn God’s love? Radio host and author Brant Hansen 
explores the breadth of God’s grace and how he has seen it played 
out in his own life, and in his work with a medical missionary 
organization in countries like Afghanistan. His conclusion: God is 
good!

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/01/2023
6:03 p.m.

Quina Aragon LOVE CAN: QUINA ARAGON’S STORY (CONTINUED)
The God that children's book author Quina Aragon came to know 
proved Himself more overwhelming—and inspiring—than her pain.

27:00



Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/02/2023
1:00 p.m.

Gil and Brenda 
Stuart

Encouragement for Remarried Couples (Part 1 of 2)
Gil and Brenda Stuart offer advice and hope to remarried couples 
as they address the difficult challenges stepfamilies face.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/02/2023
6:03 p.m.

Quina Aragon 5 EVERYDAY WAYS TO HELP YOUR KIDS SEE JESUS: QUINA 
ARAGON
Looking for everyday, you-got-this ways to help kids see Jesus? 
Children's book author Quina Aragon offers practical ideas.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/3/2023
1:00 p.m.

Gil and Brenda 
Stuart

Encouragement for Remarried Couples (Part 2 of 2)
Gil and Brenda Stuart offer advice and hope to remarried couples as 
they address the difficult challenges stepfamilies face.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/3/2023
6:03 p.m.

Jeremiah Johnston DEALING WITH DEBILITATING ANXIETY: JEREMIAH 
JOHNSTON
How do you cope with debilitating anxiety? Author and scholar 
Jeremiah Johnston unpacks his story, and realizations that have 
gradually brought healing.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/4/2023
1:00 p.m.

J. Warner Wallace Reaching the Next Generation For Christ
J. Warner Wallace is a former cold-case detective and former 
atheist. Then he used his investigative skills to explore the Christian 
worldview, and he discovered the claims in the Bible to be true. Now 
he encourages others to better understand the Christian faith and 
defend it by asking the tough questions of young people in a post-
Christian culture. In this discussion directed at parents, Wallace 
shares about big cultural challenges for young people today – Gen 
Z in particular – and about the importance of passing on our faith.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/4/2023
6:03 p.m.

Ed Welch WHAT’S GOD THINK ABOUT MY ANXIETY? DR. ED WELCH
Psychologist and author Dr. Ed Welch fumbled with his own anxiety, 
and eventually, it led him into life-altering encounters with God—
who, it turned out, had beautiful things to say.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/7/2023
1:00 p.m.

Sharon Jaynes Getting Real With God and Finding Salvation For My Family
Sometimes we have to get out of the way and allow God to 
intervene in a situation. Author Sharon Jaynes has seen this truth 
played out in many ways, especially in her parents’ tempestuous 
relationship, which went from rocky to restored. Tune in for an 
inspiring message that illustrates God’s power to work in our lives.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/7/2023
6:03 p.m.

David Thomas RAISING EMOTIONALLY HEALTHY BOYS: DAVID THOMAS
What's it take to raise emotionally strong boys? Counselor David 
Thomas lays out vital strategies to equip boys for a powerful present 
and future.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/8/2023
1:00 p.m.

Erin MacPherson & 
Ellen Schuknecht

Navigating the Early Grade School Years
Author Erin MacPherson and her mother, Ellen Schuknecht, an 
educator, offer encouragement and advice to moms of early grade 
school-aged children.

28:30



Family
“Family Life Today”

8/8/2023
6:03 p.m.

David Thomas EMOTIONAL TOOLS YOUR SON CAN BUILD ON FOR LIFE: 
DAVID THOMAS
What emotional skills does your son need? Counselor David Thomas 
sheds light on common struggles and ways to help your son embrace 
emotional maturity.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/9/2023
1:00 p.m.

Courtney Ellis Clearing Out Your Space and Schedule (Part 1 of 2)
Courtney Ellis wants to invite families to follow her example in 
decluttering her life, her home & her schedule. Courtney also 
described why too many screens & too much technology is a form of 
clutter — and how her kids would often see the back of her hand 
holding a phone instead of seeing her face.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/9/2023
6:03 p.m.

Dani Treweek, 
Shelby Abbott

SINGLENESS: IT’S NOT WHAT’S WRONG WITH YOU
Singleness: It's not what's wrong with you! Shelby revisits his chat 
with Dani Treweek, who unpacks what singleness tells us about our 
forever with God.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/10/2023
1:00 p.m.

Courtney Ellis Clearing Out Your Space and Schedule (Part 2 of 2)
Courtney Ellis wants to invite families to follow her example in 
decluttering her life, her home & her schedule. Courtney also 
described why too many screens & too much technology is a form of 
clutter — and how her kids would often see the back of her hand 
holding a phone instead of seeing her face..

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/10/2023
6:03 p.m.

Elisha And Kathryn 
Voetberg

NOW THAT WE’RE A FAMILY: ELISHA AND KATHRYN 
VOETBERG
Elisha and Kathryn Voetberg, podcast hosts of Now that We're a 
Family, offer ideas to actively build a family of purpose and beautiful 
simplicity.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/11/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. David Gudgel Three Kinds of Love You Need For Your Marriage
Dr. David Gudgel wants to equip couples to have successful and 
enjoyable marriages. In this broadcast, Dr. Gudgel reviews the 
three Greek words for love – AGAPE (sacrificial love), PHILEO 
(friendship love), and EROS (romantic love) – and encourages 
couples to intentionally work on all three to improve their 
relationship.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/11/2023
6:03 p.m.

Elisha And Kathryn 
Voetberg

POSTPARTUM PAIN POINTS: HOW TO DEAL: ELISHA AND 
KATHRYN VOETBERG
Kathryn and Elisha Voetberg provide ideas to navigate the biggest 
challenges of bringing a child into the world.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/14/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Ron and Jan 
Welch

Making Positive Choices for a Stronger Marriage
Dr. Ron and Jan Welch help husbands and wives better understand 
the power of choice in their marriages and how they can be intentional 
in improving and strengthening their relationships. In this discussion, 
they will focus on the power of belief and choosing to hope, letting go 
of the past, not taking your spouse for granted, and commitment.

28:30



Family
“Family Life Today”

8/14/2023
6:03 p.m.

Dannah Gresh LIES GIRLS BELIEVE: DANNAH GRESH
What do your daughter's emotions say about her inner world? 
Author Dannah Gresh chats about healthy ways to deal with 
feelings—and the lies girls believe.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/15/2023
1:00 p.m.

Benjamin Watson, Justice for the Pre-Born and Their Mothers
Former NFL tight end Benjamin Watson, a passionate advocate for 
life, wants to make abortion unthinkable in the post-Roe cultural 
landscape. Benjamin shares insights on how a renewed 
commitment to holistic justice and human flourishing can make a big 
difference in the fight for life.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/15/2023
6:03 p.m.

Dannah Gresh TRUTH THAT SETS YOUR DAUGHTER FREE: DANNAH 
GRESH
What lies might your daughter be buying into? Author Dannah 
Gresh chats about the power of a mom to empower her daughter 
toward unmissable truths.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/16/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Kevin Leman 
and Kim Trobee

A Father’s Influence In His Daughter’s Life (Part 1 of 2)
Dr. Kevin Leman and Kim Trobee share stories and thoughts on 
why the dad-daughter relationship matters, and how important it is 
to spend time and invest in this relationship wisely. They discuss 
how significant a dad’s influence is in a daughter’s life and how it 
impacts her future relationships with the opposite sex.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/16/2023
6:03 p.m.

Barbara Reaoch, 
Stacy Reaoch

A STRONGER MIL/DIL RELATIONSHIP: BARBARA & STACY 
REAOCH
Authors and in-laws Barbara and Stacy Reaoch show how your 
mother- or daughter-in-law relationship can succeed--even when it's 
painful.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/17/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Kevin Leman 
and Kim Trobee

A Father’s Influence In His Daughter’s Life (Part 2 of 2)
Dr. Kevin Leman and Kim Trobee share stories and thoughts on why 
the dad-daughter relationship matters, and how important it is to 
spend time and invest in this relationship wisely. They discuss how 
significant a dad’s influence is in a daughter’s life and how it impacts 
her future relationships with the opposite sex

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/17/2023
6:03 p.m.

David Thomas ANGER ISSUES IN BOYS: DAVID THOMAS
Does your son have anger issues? Counselor David Thomas offers 
time-tested strategies to help boys deal with powerful emotions.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/18/2023
1:00 p.m.

Victor Torres Helping Your Loved One Find Freedom From Addiction
When addiction steps in, your family may be turned upside down. In 
this compelling interview, Victor Torres shares his dramatic story of 
growing up on the streets of New York City as a gang member and a 
heroin addict and how God intervened to change his life. He’ll identify 
some signs of substance abuse and offer some first steps toward 
hope and healing for your addicted loved one.

28:30



Family
“Family Life Today”

8/18/2023
6:03 p.m.

David Thomas IS YOUR HOME EMOTIONALLY UNHEALTHY? 5 SIGNS: 
DAVID THOMAS
If your home was emotionally unhealthy, would you know? 
Counselor David Thomas offers 5 ways to identify dysfunction in 
your own home—and healthy ways out.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/21/2023
1:00 p.m.

Janel Breitenstein Cultivating Your Child’s Habits for a Relationship With God
Janel Breitenstein explores spiritual life skills like identity and 
discernment and offers practical ways to help your child develop 
those. You’ll learn to equip your child to become a disciple who is “on 
fire” for Jesus.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/21/2023
6:03 p.m.

Crystal Paine THE TIME-SAVING MOM: CRYSTAL PAINE
Too much to do, not enough time to do it? Crystal Paine, of The 
Time-Saving Mom, delivers real-world, no-nonsense time 
management advice.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/22/2023
1:00 p.m.

Debra Fileta Embracing God’s Purpose for Your Marriage
Debra Fileta explains how marriage requires unconditional love and 
sacrifice, which in turn draws us closer to God as we are sculpted 
more in His image. She urges us to embrace a selfless “we”-mindset 
over the more common self-focused mindset.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/22/2023
6:03 p.m.

Crystal Paine (MORE) TIME MANAGEMENT FOR MOMS: CRYSTAL PAINE
Need time management just for moms? Crystal Paine of The Time-
Saving Mom explains an easy-to-implement four-step system to 
organize and simplify your life.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/23/2023
1:00 p.m.

Michele Cushatt Walking With God Through Trials (Part 1 of 2)
Michele Cushatt shares her story of walking through difficult times 
and how faithful God was throughout. She explores ten practices—
concepts such as lament, humility, contentment, and 
perspective—that will help you build and strengthen your faith so 
you can weather those stressful seasons with God.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/23/2023
6:03 p.m.

Jim Davis, Michael 
Aitcheson

THE GREAT DECHURCHING: JIM DAVIS & MICHAEL 
AITCHESON
Jim Davis, author of The Great Dechurching, and church planter 
Michael Aitcheson talk about who's leaving church, why, and what 
needs to happen.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/24/2023
1:00 p.m.

Michele Cushatt Walking With God Through Trials (Part 2 of 2)
Michele Cushatt shares her story of walking through difficult times 
and how faithful God was throughout. She explores ten practices—
concepts such as lament, humility, contentment, and perspective—
that will help you build and strengthen your faith so you can weather 
those stressful seasons with God.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/24/2023
6:03 p.m.

Jim Davis, Michael 
Aitcheson

WHY PEOPLE LEAVE CHURCH–AND WHAT PARENTS CAN 
DO: JIM DAVIS & MICHAEL AITCHESON
Church planter Michael Aitcheson and author Jim Davis explore why 
people leave church—and how parents can actively, intentionally 
shape kids who stay.

27:00



Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/25/2023
1:00 p.m.

Jonathan Catherman Braving Middle School Like a Boss
Best-selling author Jonathan Catherman and his teen sons, Reed 
and Cole, offer encouragement to parents and kids who are worried 
about leaving behind the familiarity of elementary school to 
transition to middle school. Our guests cover topics that include 
bullies, relationship drama, communication with parents, and much 
more.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/25/2023
6:03 p.m.

Jim Davis, Michael 
Aitcheson

LEAVING CHURCH: WHAT’S HAPPENING & WHAT IT MEANS 
FOR PARENTS
Why are people leaving church? And what could parents do 
differently? Author Jim Davis and church planter Michael Aitcheson 
offer ideas for your home.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/28/2023
1:00 p.m.

Maria Anne 
Hirschmann

Lord, Keep Us Free (Part 1 of 2)
Imagine being raised to ‘worship’ a political leader, only to find he’s 
committed suicide and his Master Plan has failed. Where do you turn? 
As a Nazi Youth leader during WWII, Hansi Hirschmann believed in 
Hitler’s Third Reich, and was devasted by his death. After escaping 
from a communist labor camp, Hansi sought freedom in the West, 
and started to consider the true meaning of life. She ultimately 
discovered the ultimate leader, Jesus Christ, and a new home in 
America.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/28/2023
6:03 p.m.

Gayla Grace, Kara 
Powell, Ron Deal

STEPFAMILY TEENS STRADDLING DIFFERENT HOMES: RON 
DEAL, GAYLA GRACE & KARA POWELL
How can you feed a strong identity—so transitions between 
stepfamily homes mean your teen grows stronger? Author Kara 
Powell gives real-life ideas.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/29/2023
1:00 p.m.

Hansi Hirschmann Lord, Keep Us Free (Part 2 of 2)
Imagine being raised to ‘worship’ a political leader, only to find he’s 
committed suicide and his Master Plan has failed. Where do you turn? 
As a Nazi Youth leader during WWII, Hansi Hirschmann believed in 
Hitler’s Third Reich, and was devasted by his death. After escaping 
from a communist labor camp, Hansi sought freedom in the West, 
and started to consider the true meaning of life. She ultimately 
discovered the ultimate leader, Jesus Christ, and a new home in 
America.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/29/2023
6:03 p.m.

John Marriott, Sean 
McDowell

DECONSTRUCTING YOUR FAITH WITHOUT SINKING IT: DRS. 
SEAN MCDOWELL & JOHN MARRIOTT
Can deconstructing faith be healthy? Authors Sean McDowell and 
John Marriott explore the need to wrestle with questions & 
incongruities toward robust faith.

27:00



Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/30/2023
1:00 p.m.

Danny Huerta and 
Jessie Minassian

Preparing Your Kids for the Teen Years (Part 1 of 2)
Focus on the Family Vice President of Parenting and Youth Danny 
Huerta and popular author Jessie Minassian offer parents practical 
advice for teaching their kids about sex, puberty, and the many changes 
they’ll experience during their teen years.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/30/2023
6:03 p.m.

John Marriott, Sean 
McDowell

WHY KIDS LEAVE CHRISTIANITY (AND WHAT TO DO): DRS. 
SEAN MCDOWELL & JOHN MARRIOTT
Drs. Sean McDowell and John Marriott reveal why kids leave 
Christianity, and how parents can prevent and respond to faith crises.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

8/31/2023
1:00 p.m.

Danny Huerta and 
Jessie Minassian

Preparing Your Kids for the Teen Years (Part 2 of 2)
Focus on the Family Vice President of Parenting and Youth Danny 
Huerta and popular author Jessie Minassian offer parents practical 
advice for teaching their kids about sex, puberty, and the many 
changes they'll experience during their teen years.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

8/31/2023
6:03 p.m.

Drew Hunter MADE FOR FRIENDSHIP: DREW HUNTER
Is friendship optional? Author Drew Hunter digs into the scriptural 
plea for real friendship, and how, exactly, to make friendships you 
can't live without.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/1/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Greg and Erin 
Smalley

Connecting Spiritually With Your Spouse
Dr. Greg and Erin Smalley share today about their own struggles and 
joys in connecting in marriage. They emphasize having first of all, a 
relationship with God, which enables true spiritual connection with 
one's spouse. The Smalleys outline some great practical ways in 
which spouses can better relate on a spiritual level.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/1/2023
6:03 p.m.

Drew Hunter WHAT MIGHT BE IN THE WAY OF YOUR FRIENDSHIPS: DREW 
HUNTER
Friendship hasn't always been this hard. Author Drew Hunter looks at 
historical friendships, and some of the ways we get it wrong.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/4/2023
1:00 p.m.

How My Teacher Made a Difference
Focus on the Family listeners pay tribute to their favorite teachers–
those who impacted their lives and helped shape who they are 
today. As the new school year begins, we will honor teachers and 
help them keep the long-term perspective in mind.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/4/2023
6:03 p.m.

Ted Lowe “WHAT SHOULD I DO WHEN MY SPOUSE GETS 
EMOTIONAL?” TED LOWE
Your spouse is emotional. What should you do? Author Ted Lowe 
knows your responses could change your marriage—and he's got 
ways to do it.

27:00



Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/5/2023
1:00 p.m.

Ted Cunningham Rediscovering the Joy In Your Marriage
When you get married, you look forward to the ways you and your 
spouse can take on the grind of life full force. But what happens 
when your spouse becomes the grind? Ted Cunningham returns to 
describe how you can learn to communicate well with your spouse 
to have a joy-filled marriage, no matter what seasons come your 
way.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/5/2023
6:03 p.m.

Ted Lowe US IN MIND: CHANGE YOUR THOUGHTS, CHANGE YOUR 
MARRIAGE: TED LOWE
Could your thoughts be shaping your marriage in ways you've never 
imagined? Author Ted Lowe helps revolutionize your 
relationship…starting with your mind.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/6/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Tony Evans Having a Kingdom Mindset In Our Walk With God (Part 1 of 2)
Dr. Tony Evans will challenge you to be disciplined in your daily walk 
and grow as a kingdom citizen to reach a lost culture with the ultimate 
hope. He’ll caution you about the world’s enticing traps of money, 
possessions, and cultural acceptance as he encourages a much 
better alternative - abiding in Christ.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/6/2023
6:03 p.m.

Ted Lowe YOUR NEGATIVE SELF TALK–AND YOUR MARRIAGE: TED 
LOWE
Negative self-talk: you may not know how badly it's sabotaging your 
marriage. Author Ted Lowe gets real helps identify and confront the 
dark side within.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/7/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Tony Evans Having a Kingdom Mindset In Our Walk With God (Part 2 of 2)
Dr. Tony Evans will challenge you to be disciplined in your daily walk 
and grow as a kingdom citizen to reach a lost culture with the ultimate 
hope. He’ll caution you about the world’s enticing traps of money, 
possessions, and cultural acceptance as he encourages a much 
better alternative - abiding in Christ.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/7/2023
6:03 p.m.

Howard And 
Danielle Taylor

OUR STORY: HOWARD AND DANIELLE TAYLOR
Authors Howard and Danielle Taylor didn't start out thinking they'd 
run a marriage ministry. They just longed for an intentional, intimate 
relationship that would go the distance. Hear how their own 
challenges galvanized a purposeful, more weatherproof marriage.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/8/2023
1:00 p.m.

Becky Baudouin The Truth Behind Mommy Platitudes
Becky Baudouin offers helpful encouragement for moms. She 
examines some parenting platitudes that well-intentioned people 
say—such as “Enjoy every minute!” or “Being a mom is the hardest 
job in the world.” With biblical truth, gritty honesty, and personal 
stories, Becky bolsters moms in the thick of it and, as someone who 
has “been there”, offers them a breath of fresh air.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/8/2023
6:03 p.m.

Howard And 
Danielle Taylor

Authors Howard and Danielle Taylor intentionally invested in each 
other, founded a marriage ministry—and then tragedy dealt a gut-
wrenching blow. They reveal how their marriage survived, and how a 
relationship can pull through the worst of times.

27:00



Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/11/2023
1:00 p.m.

Natasha Crain How to Raise Strong Believers
Author Natasha Crain challenges moms to use everyday situations 
to start conversations with their kids about faith. She outlines 
essential topics parents should cover with their kids, such as how to 
have a relationship with God and how to make sense of evil.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/11/2023
6:03 p.m.

Bryan and Stephanie 
Carter

A RELATIONSHIP THAT LASTS: OUR STORY: BRYAN & 
STEPHANIE CARTER
Long-lasting relationships don't happen by accident. Bryan Carter, 
author of Made to Last, is joined by his wife Stephanie as they share 
their own story—and how it's helped them build a stronger forever.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/12/2023
1:00 p.m.

Sarah Robinson Clinging to God Through the Pain of Depression (Part 1 of 2)
Sarah Robinson struggled with suicidal ideation and depressive 
thoughts that plagued her soul. Sarah shares her story of clinging to 
Christ and gives practical help to those in need.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/12/2023
6:03 p.m.

Bryan and Stephanie 
Carter

WHEN FINDING SUCCESS FEELS EMPTY: BRYAN & 
STEPHANIE CARTER
You've found the success you were shooting for. Why does it feel 
so…disappointing? Bryan Carter, author of Made to Last, is joined 
by his wife Stephanie as they share their own story of success, 
emptiness, and seeking true significance.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/13/2023
1:00 p.m.

Sarah Robinson Clinging to God Through the Pain of Depression (Part 2 of 2)
Sarah Robinson struggled with suicidal ideation and depressive 
thoughts that plagued her soul. Sarah shares her story of clinging to 
Christ and gives practical help to those in need.

28.30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/13/2023
6:03 p.m.

Bryan and Stephanie 
Carter

MADE TO LAST, THE PARENTING EDITION: BRYAN & 
STEPHANIE CARTER
Want quality, long-lasting relationships with your kids? Bryan Carter, 
author of Made to Last, and his wife Stephanie share doable ideas 
for feeding spiritual growth and unshakable family ties.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/14/2023
1:00 p.m.

Tim Goeglein A Hopeful View of America’s Future
Tim Goeglein, Vice President of External and Government Relations 
for Focus on the Family, encourages listeners to honor America’s 
remarkable spiritual heritage, while inspiring us to influence the 
culture with faith and optimism. He’ll share about the vision, faith, 
and hopes of America’s Founding Fathers and the importance of 
understanding our history and preserving our moral values and 
religious freedoms.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/14/2023
6:03 p.m.

Bob And Dannah 
Gresh

ADDICTION–AND OUR MARRIAGE’S HAPPILY EVEN AFTER: 
BOB AND DANNAH GRESH
Bob and Dannah Gresh's marriage has traveled dark roads of 
addiction. But they decided to participate in God's redemption story. 
Together, they discovered something better than romance: a love 
that endures, and happily even after.

27:00



Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/15/2023
1:00 p.m.

Tovares and Safa 
Grey

Aiming For a Godly Marriage in the Dating Years
Dating in today’s culture has changed significantly in a generation. 
Single adults are often less intentional about thinking and planning 
ahead for a future marriage. And many Christians aren’t committed 
to moral boundaries anymore in their dating relationships. Tovares 
and Safa Grey want to change that dynamic by pointing single adults 
to God’s design for dating.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/15/2023
6:03 p.m.

Bob And Dannah 
Gresh

PORN ADDICTION, AND HOW OUR MARRIAGE SURVIVED: 
BOB AND DANNAH GRESH
In the wake of porn addiction, where you do turn? How do you 
rebuild trust after such intimate, searing betrayal? Authors Bob and 
Dannah Gresh share the pervasive realities of their own 
heartache—and their own rocky path toward healing.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/18/2023
1:00 p.m.

Linda Seiler How Jesus Redeemed My Gender Confusion
Linda Seiler shares her remarkable story of growing up desperately 
wanting to be a boy. She describes her 20-year struggle with gender 
confusion and same-sex attractions, which were not resolved after 
her conversion to Christianity. After confessing her secret to a college 
pastor who exemplified God’s compassion and grace, Linda spent the 
next 11 years seeking healing and restoration of her true identity as 
a woman. An identity that she whole-heartedly embraces today!

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/18/2023
6:03 p.m.

Sam Allberry HOW DO I TEACH MY KIDS GOD’S IDEAS ON MARRIAGE? 
SAM ALLBERRY
If you're starting to talk to your kids about God's design for marriage 
when they're preteens or teens—you might be too late. Author and 
pastor Sam Allberry knows parents need key discussions with kids 
about the ways God's ideas for marriage get it right—and he's 
authored a children's book to generate the conversations you need.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/19/2023
1:00 p.m.

Mark Gregston Being an Intentional Grandparent to Teens
Mark Gregston, grandfather of four, encourages you to be 
intentional in the lives of your teen grandchildren. Through 
storytelling, humor, time, and love, you can be a special influence 
on your grandkids and build a legacy of hope in your family.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/19/2023
6:03 p.m.

Gil Stuart, Ron Deal STEPDAD, A.K.A. UNSUNG HERO: RON DEAL AND GIL 
STUART
Stepdad: It can be a role full of landmines--and at the same time, a 
role vital and unsung. Author Gil Stuart offers ideas to do it 
wholeheartedly and all-in within the complexities of your blended 
family.

27:00



Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/20/2023
1:00 p.m.

Gary Thomas Drawing Closer to God and Each Other (Part 1 of 2)
Gary Thomas, author of A Lifelong Love, discusses how to worship 
God to bring you into unity as a couple, how to allow God to rub 
away your own selfishness and how couples can intentionally 
pursue oneness in marriage. He explores how to reduce 
expectations for your spouse, how to find your confidence in God, 
and how to seek first the Kingdom of God as a couple.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/20/2023
6:03 p.m.

Gil Stuart, Ron Deal STRONG STEPFATHERS, STRONG STEPFAMILIES: RON 
DEAL AND GIL STUART
Being a stepfather can feel like bathing cats with your hair on fire—
but your thoughtful navigation of the dynamics in your home can 
make a difference that lasts for decades. Author Gil Stuart offers tips 
on step fathering thoughtfully, and shaping the kind of family you all 
long for.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/21/2023
1:00 p.m.

Gary Thomas Drawing Closer to God and Each Other (Part 2 of 2)
Gary Thomas, author of A Lifelong Love, discusses how to worship 
God to bring you into unity as a couple, how to allow God to rub away 
your own selfishness and how couples can intentionally pursue 
oneness in marriage. He explores how to reduce expectations for 
your spouse, how to find your confidence in God, and how to seek 
first the Kingdom of God as a couple.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/21/2023
6:03 p.m.

Larry Fowler, Mark 
Gregston

I’M A GRANDPARENT OF TEENS. NOW WHAT? MARK 
GREGSTON AND LARRY FOWLER
Grandparenting teenagers? Then you likely know the stakes are 
high—and you can't afford to phone this one in. Authors Mark 
Gregston and Larry Fowler help you engage in ways that matter and 
make an impact that keeps echoing.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/22/2023
1:00 p.m.

Peter Mutabazi Showing Your Child Their True Worth
Peter Mutabazi shares his journey from street kid to foster dad. As a 
young kid on the streets of Kampala, Uganda, Peter’s life changed 
when one man showed compassion and kindness. Now he’s giving 
back, opening his home to children in foster care. Learn how you 
can come alongside kids in need by showing them God’s love, 
grace, and mercy.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/22/2023
6:03 p.m.

Larry Fowler, Mark 
Gregston

GRANDPARENTING TEENS? DON’T LET GO: MARK 
GREGSTON AND LARRY FOWLER
You hope to be grandparenting teens for an impact that lasts. But 
does it look like what you'd think? Authors Mark Gregston and Larry 
Fowler weigh in on pursuing your grandkids in tough years—in ways 
that work.

27:00



Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/25/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Gary Chapman Five Ingredients You Need for a Healthy Family (Part 1 of 2)
Dr. Gary Chapman shares about creating a nurturing environment in 
your family. He will unpack five important traits: families serving 
together, the husbands and wives relating intimately on a physical 
and emotional level, parents guiding, children obeying and honoring 
parents, and finally, husbands loving and leading. You’ll be inspired 
to help your family thrive.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/25/2023
6:03 p.m.

Korie Robertson, 
Willie Robertson

ON DUCK DYNASTY AND BUILDING A STRONGER FAMILY: 
WILLIE AND KORIE ROBERTSON
"Duck Dynasty" stars Willie and Korie Robertson laugh at duck call 
tales, dive into their movie "The Blind," and explore faith, forgiveness, 
and family. Don't miss their ideas on actively building a culture-
changing family legacy.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/26/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Gary Chapman Five Ingredients You Need for a Healthy Family (Part 2 of 2)
Dr. Gary Chapman shares about creating a nurturing environment in 
your family. He will unpack five important traits: families serving 
together, the husbands and wives relating intimately on a physical 
and emotional level, parents guiding, children obeying and honoring 
parents, and finally, husbands loving and leading. You’ll be inspired 
to help your family thrive.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/26/2023
6:03 p.m.

Sean Perron, 
Spencer Harmon

DATING DONE RIGHT: SEAN PERRON & SPENCER HARMON
You're dating—but man, do things get sticky. Authors Sean Perron 
and Spencer Harmon help you approach marriage on purpose and 
done right.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/27/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Rosaria 
Champagne 
Butterfield

Sharing the Gospel Through Hospitality (Part 1 of 2)
Dr. Rosaria Champagne Butterfield challenges listeners to share 
God's love by opening their home to strangers, neighbors, and 
anyone in need, in a discussion based on her book The Gospel 
Comes With a House Key: Practicing Radically Ordinary Hospitality 
in Our Post-Christian World.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/27/2023
6:03 p.m.

Sean Perron, 
Spencer Harmon

DATING OR ENGAGED–WITH PURPOSE: SEAN PERRON & 
SPENCER HARMON
Want to do relationships differently? Authors Sean Perron and 
Spencer Harmon point you in the right direction for dating, 
engagement, or marriage with purpose and depth.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/28/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Rosaria 
Champagne 
Butterfield

Sharing the Gospel Through Hospitality (Part 2 of 2)
Dr. Rosaria Champagne Butterfield challenges listeners to share 
God's love by opening their home to strangers, neighbors, and 
anyone in need, in a discussion based on her book The Gospel 
Comes With a House Key: Practicing Radically Ordinary Hospitality 
in Our Post-Christian World.

28:30



Family
“Family Life Today”

9/28/2023
6:03 p.m.

Sean Perron, 
Spencer Harmon

HOW TO BE ENGAGED–AND DO IT RIGHT: SEAN PERRON & 
SPENCER HARMON
Wondering how to be engaged and do it right? Sean Perron and 
Spencer Harmon offer biblical, practical wisdom on for a beautiful 
now and a forever future.

27:00

Family
“Focus on the Family”

9/29/2023
1:00 p.m.

Dr. Joshua Straub Encouraging Your Kids to Discuss Their Feelings
Feelings can be confusing for children to experience and express. In 
this upbeat message, Dr. Joshua Straub will equip you to create a 
safe environment in your home, so that your children can express 
what they are feeling and learn how to manage their emotions.

28:30

Family
“Family Life Today”

9/29/2023
6:03 p.m.

Juli Slattery GOD, SEX, & YOUR MARRIAGE: DR. JULI SLATTERY
Dr. Juli Slattery challenges your assumptions about married sex—
and reframes it as a stunning metaphor of God's covenant love.

27:00



ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST
ISSUE #3

HEALTH

TOPIC/PROGRAM DATE & TIME GUEST(S) PROGRAM SUMMARY LENGTH

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/3/2023
6:03 p.m.

Ed Welch WHEN YOUR TEEN’S DEPRESSED AND ANXIOUS: DR. ED 
WELCH
Psychologist Dr. Ed Welch offers you-can-do-this guidance to shape 
a home environment that welcomes, supports, heals—and helps kids 
navigate their way to hope.

27:00

Family
“Family Life Today”

7/4/2023
6:03 p.m.

Ed Welch WHEN ANXIETY HITS YOUR MARRIAGE: DR. ED WELCH
How do you help an anxious spouse? Psychologist Dr. Ed Welch 
offers practical insights for the dark waters of fear—starting with 
bedrock trust in God's love.

27:00



ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST

ISSUE #4

MORALS

TOPIC/PROGRAM DATE & TIME GUEST(S) PROGRAM SUMMARY LENGTH

Morals
“UNSHACKLED!”

Saturdays & Sundays
4:30 pm

Various Various personal testimonies of people whose lives were changed 
from depravity, drugs, alcohol, crime and abhorrent social behavior 
by the saving grace and power of Jesus Christ.

30:00



ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST
ISSUE #5

CRIME

TOPIC/PROGRAM DATE & TIME GUEST(S) PROGRAM SUMMARY LENGTH

Crime
“UNSHACKLED!”

Saturdays & Sundays
4:30 pm

Various Various personal testimonies of people whose lives were changed 
from depravity, drugs, alcohol, crime and abhorrent social behavior 
by the saving grace and power of Jesus Christ.

30:00



ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST
ISSUE #6

Public Service Announcements/Interviews

TOPIC/PROGRAM DATE & TIME GUEST(S) PROGRAM SUMMARY LENGTH

PSA’s – Enrique 
Yanez



ISSUES/ PROGRAMS LIST
ISSUE #7

MISCELLANEOUS

TOPIC/PROGRAM DATE & TIME GUEST(S) PROGRAM SUMMARY LENGTH

Miscellaneous
“On Target with the 
Word – Hispanic 
Program”

6:30 p.m.  Weekly
Saturday evenings

Enrique Yanez This is a target time to minister to Hispanics.  This is totally in Spanish, 
Christian music, Christian discussion and Biblical discussion and 
preaching.

120:00


